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PERSISTENTPOLLENAS A TRACERFORHIBERNATINGBUTTERFLIES:
THECASEOFHESPERIAJUBA(LEPIDOPTERA: HESPERIIDAE)

Amy E. Berkhousen^- and Arthur \I. Shapiro^-^

Abstract. —Pollen grains of plants with well-defined flowering seasons may persist on insects through episodes of

dormancy, such as hibernation. When readily recognizable and possibly confounding ta.\a can be excluded, these pollen

grains can sene as direct evidence of life-histon' phenomena that are notoriousK' difficult to verify in the field. Pollen

of the autumn-flowering composite Chrysothainniis naiiseosus was used to demonstrate that the common montane skip-

per, Hesperia jtilxi. hibernates as an adult in the Sierra Nevada. This is the first demonstration ot adult ovenvintering in

a temperate-zone hesperiid and may represi'nt the smallest butterfly known to overwinter in a cold climate.

Key uorcis: pollen carryover, hibernation, phenology, body size, Hesperia juba, Chrysothamnus nauscosus,

Nymphalis antiopa.

Many life-history phenomena of insects,

including seasonal dormancy and migration,

can be inferred from phenological data but are

notoriousK difficult to dononstrate directly in

the field; the animals are too few and/or diffi-

cult to find. Many Holarctic nymphaline but-

terflies have been suspected of hibernation

since the 18th century, but there is still no

direct evidence in many of them. Direct evi-

dence requires either the post-hibernation

recovery of individuals marked the previous

season (or otherwise identifiable), or the dis-

covery of hibernating individuals and the

demonstration that they are able to survive

winter in situ and enter the reproductive pool

in spring. Despite the rarity of such evidence,

the hypothesis of adult hibernation is repeat-

ed uncritically in most modern accounts of

nymphaline biology. It is much more difficidt

to persuade anyone that a butterfly belonging

to a lineage hitherto unsuspected of hiberna-

tion in fact ovei'winters as an adult.

Kettlewell (1961) and Ketdewell and Heard

(1961) were able to use a radioactive particle

originating from an atmospheric nuclear test

in the Sahara Desert to trace the origin of a

migrant moth {Nomophila noctiiella Schiff.,

Pyralidae) collected in Britain. Pollen grains

are a more prosaic surface contaminant of

insect specimens which under favorable cir-

cumstances can serve the same purpose.

Demonstration of even a single adherent grain

of pollen of an autumn-flowering plant on a

spring-collected insect could document the

ovenvinter survival of that individual. There

seems to be no prior docimientation of such

long-term pollen persistence. Weapplied the

concept to the Californian skipper, Hesperia

juba Scudder (Hesperiidae), which has been

suspected of adult hibernation, using as our

index pollen species the composite shrid)

Chrysothamnus nauseosus (Pall.) Britton, with

encouraging results.

The difficulty of verifying hibernation is

illustrated b}' Shapiro's previous studies of H.

juba (Shapiro 1981). He marked 104 individu-

als at Donner Pass in the Sierra Nevada in

September 1979. In June 1980 he captured 18

individuals in the same area, but none was

marked. This was an unusually large-scale

attempt at a direct demonstration of overwin-

tering; hibernating nymphalids seldom occur

at similar densities. Shapiro noted that the

negative result was uninterpretable; the only

meaningfid result would have been the cap-

ture of one or more marked specimens.

Natural History of Hesperia juba

Hesperia juba is a conuiion and widespread

montane skipper in California and adjacent

states. Despite its commonness, its life histoiy

remains very poorly known. MacNeill (1964)

described the early stages based on laboratoiy
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rearing hut did not understand its plienoloi^).

Misled 1)\ pooling data from a \er\ heteroge-

neous mix ol localities, he wrote that

the adults are present from April through October,

with some \ariation according to localitv'; evidently

emergence is rather continuous and there are no

distinct seasonal broods.

Emmel and Enimel (1973) recorded two dis-

tinct tlights in southern C>alifornia (April-Jmie

and August-Septemher); and all suhsequent

local or regional data, from Oregon (Dornfeld

1980) to Baja California (Brown et al. 1992),

have been similar. Shapiro (1979) was the first

to point out that the phenology of H. jiiha was

not only well defined but very unusual for a

skipper. He presented eight years of Donner
Pass data (1972-79) resulting from a biweekly

sampling program. This study is now in its

21st year, and the pattern evident in 1979 has

continued with great consistency (Table 1).

Hesperia juba occurs at 5 of the 10 stations on

Shapiro's northern California transect and is

definitely resident at 4 of these; at all 4 it is

spring/autumn bivoltine with slight variation

in phenology, over an altitudinal range of

1500-2750 m.

No other hesperiine skipper is bixoltine at

Donner Pass (2100 m) or higher, and no other

skipper Hies either so early in spring or so late

in autiunn. The only other bivoltine hesperi-

ine in the region is Polites sabuleti tecumseh

(Grinnell) at the lower limits of its range (1500

m on both the Sierran east and west slopes,

but only irregularly bivoltine on the west). It

is only about 60% the size o{U. juba, but even

so it emerges later in spring (much later at

Donner Pass, where it is univoltine). At Don-
ner, //. juba is often one of the first species to

fly after snowmelt, along with the presumably

adult-hibernating nymphalids and pupal-

hibernating Celastrina argiolus echo (W.H.

Edwards)(Lycaenidae) and Pontia occidentalis

(Reakirt)(Pieridae). These and other circum-

stances described in Shapiro (1979) led to the

suggestion that H. juba hibernates as an adult.

Nonetheless, Scott (1986) ignored this sugges-

tion, proposing instead that //. juba ovenvin-

tered as a larva.

An overwintering larva would not be
expected to feed and grow under a snowpack

that normally persists for 6-7 months. Thus,

growth would be limited to the periods of

good weather between autumn flight and
onset of snow, and between snowmelt and
some (pupation) time before the spring

flight —in all, a few weeks. Skippers grow slow-

ly e\'en under seemingly optimal conditions.

Table 1. Phenolog\' of Hesperia juba at Donner Pass (2100 m) in the Sierra Nevada of California, based on rouglily

biweekly sampling, 1972-92.

Year First thght Second (light \.l'

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

198.5

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

\'.24-\i.7

not seen

vi.9

vi.ll

v.l4-vii.l

vi.4

vi.l4-vii.l

vi.l-vii.l2

vi.7-vii.5

vi.7-vi.21

vi.23— vii.9

vi.5-vii.l2

v.27-vi.20

v.23-vi.l9

v.l7-vi.l5

vi.2

iv.26-v.l4

v.20-vi.l8

v.l2-vi.2

vi.2-vii.5

iv.28-vi.8

viii.lO-x.4

ix.7-.\.5

viii.24-ix.27

ix2.-ix.30

vii.20-x.8

ix.2-ix.23

viii.15-x.23

ix.4— ix.30

ix.4-ix.27

viii.6-ix.6^'

ix.l-ix.20

viii.30-x.26

ix.6-ix.22

viii.20-x.5

ix.4

\'iii.ll-ix.l7

viii.19-ix.22

viii.28-x.8

ix.5-ix.l8

ix.4-x.l2

viii.22-ix.26

64

75

82

49

90

45

54

61

36

54

48

78

63

81

70

97

72

95

61

79

78

75

82

96

90

61

96

89

50

70

85

102

90

110

70

115

101

116

94

116

"Number ol'clays from last observation of first tliabt lo first oliscnation of sc-coiul flijiht.

"Number of days from first oliservation of first fli^bt (o first olisei-vation of seeoncf flight.

'No late-September sample taken (investigator out of eountry).
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While attempting to carry various stages of

H. jiiba overwinter in the hihoratory, we
reared a single larva honi egg to (male) adult

in 83 days at a continuous temperature of

26 °C under outdoor photoperiod on growing

Poa sp. (Gramineae). This indi\idual devel-

oped without interruption (except for molts).

We estimate the time available for circum-

hibernal larval development in an average

year to be on the order of 75-85 da\'s, nearly

all with night temperatures below freezing

and with afternoons reaching 20 °C for per-

haps 2-3 hr/da\'!

Most Holarctic Hesperia are univoltine

(MacNeill 1964) although phenologically

diverse even in a given location. In the north-

eastern United States, H. metea Scudder flies

in early spring, H. sossocus Harris in late

spring, H. attains (W.H. Edwards) in summer,

and H. leonardus Harris at the end of summer
into autumn. In northern California there are

distinctive populations of the H. comma L.

complex that are univoltine from June to

October in different localities (more than one

species may be involved); H. nevada (Scud-

der) flies in earK' to midsimimer at high eleva-

tion; H. Imdseyi (Holland) is univoltine in late

spring-early summer, slightly earlier than

sympatric populations of the comma complex;

only H. cohmihia (Scudder) is bivoltine, flying

in foothill habitats in midspring (oxerlapping

H. lindseiji a little) and again in early autumn
(overlapping late "comma"). All Nearctic Hes-

peria appear to feed on perennial bunchgrass-

es, and all except H. jiiba have seasonal phe-

nologies consistent with larval overwintering

(albeit in different instars). One potential

alternative explanation of the H. juba phenol-

ogy, apparently falsified by this study, is that

the nominal species juba consists of two whol-

ly allochronic (spring and fall) univoltine pop-

ulations, indistinguishable phenotypically. (A

situation of this sort occurs in the comma
complex on the western slopes of the Sierra

Nevada, apparently involving sibling species

that are, however, weakly phenotypically dis-

tinguishable.) The apparently universal sym-

patry of the putative populations argues

against this hypothesis; if they were truly

independent, surely there would be places

where one occurs without the other.

The second flight of H. juba at Donner
Pass coincides with peak flowering by the

composite shrub loibber rabbitbrush, Chnjso-

tliatunus nauseosus. It and the polygonaceous

subshriib Erio<i,onum wrigJitii Torr. ex Benth.

(not visited hy juba) are usually the only

plants in flower at Donner then. H. juba visit

this plant from midmorning until very late

afternoon and are rarely seen anywhere else,

or engaged in any activity but feeding. This

contrasts with spring, when courtship, mating,

and oviposition are all readily obsei"ved even

though popidation densities are generally

much lower. Chrysothamnus is visited by
nearK' all nectarivorous insects flying at that

season, including the presumably hibernating

nymphalids; late individuals of the larger frit-

illaries (genus Speyeria, Nymphalidae); the

autumn-univoltine skipper Ochlodes syl-

vanoides (Bdv.); various lycaenid, pierid, and
satyrid butterflies; bumblebees {Bo)nbus) and

honeybees {Apis) (Hymenoptera: Apidae); and

many Diptera including Syiphidae, Bombyli-

idae, and Tachinidae.

Chrysothamnus is not a \er\ prolific pollen

producer, but we reasoned that its near

monopoK' on //. juba foraging in autunm and

the near certainty that the last few feeding

bouts prior to hibernation would have been
on this plant make it an excellent candidate

for persistent pollen detectable in spring.

Methods

There seems to be only one published pic-

ture of Chrysothamnus pollen; its geographic

origin is unspecified but likely is Utah
(Solomon et al. 1973). We collected fresh

pollen from C. nauseosus at Donner Pass in

autumn 1991 (Fig. 1). Wealso collected fresh

pollen from other composites whose pollen

might cause confusion and which were in

flower in spring 1992 at or near Donner Pass,

whether or not they overlapped the first flight

there. We obtained spring-collected speci-

mens of H. juba from the Bohart Museum of

Entomology, U.C. Davis (which has many
from Donner Pass as vouchers of AMS's phe-

nological and faunistic studies). Wealso col-

lected spring 1992 specimens at Donner Pass.

Wedid SEMsearches for pollen following the

methods of Courtney et al. (1982) with special

attention to the facial cavity and basal por-

tions of the proboscis. Wedid not attempt to

identify non-composite pollens because we
knew no non-composite whose phenology

made it a potential indicator of overwintering.
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Figs. 1-6. SEM studies: 1, Clinj.sothainniis uauseosus, Donner Pass, i.\.1991, 64()X; 2, Wijethia »io///'.y, Donner,

V.1992, 640X; 3, Balsamorhiza sa'^itUitu. Donner, v. 1992, 250()X; 4, ChrijsotJuimniis with another pollen, base of pro-

boseis, //. jubd, Donner, v. 12.90, 1250X; 5, Clin/sothainniis. proboscis, //. jitha. Donner, vi.6.S8, 1250X; 6, cf.

Chnjsotlwinnus. proboscis, N. antiopa. north Sacramento, v. 1.88, 640X.

About 20 species of plauts were iu flower at (Salicaceae), Wyctlua mollis Gray, aud Tarax-

Donner Pass during the 1992 spring flight; aciiin officinale L. (Compositae). Of these,

those visited by H. juha were Phlox diffusa Taraxacum pollen is easily distinguished fi-om

Benth. (Polenioniaceae), Calyptridium umbel- CJin/s()tliam)ius: Wycfhia is similar enough to

latum (Torr) Greene (Portulaeaceae), Salix sp. recjuire careful evaluation (see below).
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Results

At least 1 grain of ClirysotJiaiiviiis pollen

was found on 6/17 spring H. jiiba (Table 2),

amounting to 25 of >374 grains examined

(<7%). Chrysotliamnus pollen was unevenly

distributed among individuals: most grains

were found on specimens bearing tew pollen

grains overall, and none or only one or two

other pollen species. Specimens with heavy

and diverse pollen loads tended to have no

detectable Chnjsothamnus. We interpret this

as indicating that individuals just out of hiber-

nation, which have had little chance to feed,

are most likely to have cany over grains from

the previous autumn. Subsequent feeding

would either dislodge such grains or bury

them in new pollen of other species, making

them difficult to see. (Because fewer plants

are in flower in early spring at the colder,

drier east end of Donner Pass than in the

west, spring specimens collected in the east

are usually taken from bare soil and have veiy

light or no detectable pollen loads in compari-

son to those from the west. Unfortunately,

specimens taken before 1992 are merely

labeled "Donner Pass.
")

There are several composite genera pre-

senting more or less similar spherical, tricol-

porate, echinate pollens that occur at or near

Donner Pass. Several of these bloom at mid-

Table 2. Occurrence of Chrysotliainnii.s pollen grains

on spring-collected Hesperiajuba from Donner Pass.

Date of capture
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and Barrows (1985) argued, l)a.sed on studies

of two North American species, that skippers

did transfer pollen, hut prohahK' not ven effi-

ciently.

Chn/sothannuis is \isited h\' a great xariety

of insects and has a relati\{'l\' generalized pol-

lination syndrome. The relative efficienc\ of

various visitors as pollinators is unknown, hut

seed set is typicalK hea\\. Because the floral

tuhe is long, the skipper must insert its pro-

hoscis deeply. The usual approach is from

above, and many individuals dip foi^ward far

enough to bring the palpi and facial cavity

into contact with the flower Wefind occasion-

al pollen grains on the legs and pelage as well

as the mouthparts. Few approaches are made
from the side, and it is unclear whether the

proboscis could reach the nectar with this

approach. Wehave observed H. juba using

the forelegs to "groom" its head and antennae.

Tepedino's remarks on pollen \ iabilit\ are ir-

relevant to our study since, even if Chrijsotliain-

niis pollen remained viable overwinter, there

would be no stigmas in spring to receixe it.

We have found spherical, tricolporate,

echinate, non-Wyethia, non-Bals(i)norhiza

composite pollens on 5 of S presumably hiber-

nated Nyinphalis antiopa L. (Nymphalidae)

selected haphazardly from the Bohart Muse-

ums northern California series. As in H. juba,

suspect pollen was most frequent on speci-

mens bearing little pollen overall and few if

any other species (Table 3). Some of these

specimens are from low-elevation sites where

Clinj.solluDinius does not grow, but other gen-

era with similar pollens {Aster, Solidago, etc.)

do. Shapiro (1986) argued, based on circum-

stantial, phenological evidence, that N.

(infiopd has a regular cycle of seasonal altitu-

dinal migration in California. A more sophisti-

cated stud)' allowing us to discriminate among
various sinnmer- and autumn-flowering com-

posite pollens west of the Sierra Nevada
might permit a direct test of this hypothesis.

Evidence in Table 3 is a credible, if not

absolute, verification of the conventional wis-

dom that N. antiopa does indeed ovenvinter

as an adult. It is inadec^iiate to confirm migra-

tory movement. (A European colleague has

pointed out to us that N. antiopa reputedly

does not visit flowers there. Wehave docu-

mented its visits to flowers in California by

photograph as well as pollen studies.) Persis-

tent pollen was used by Mikkola (1971) and

Hendrix et al. (1987) to trace the sources of

migrant Lepidoptera, including truly long-dis-

tance migrants.

There is a veiy remote possibility of sec-

ondary pollen transfer, i.e., that autumn pol-

lens found on spring butterflies might have

been acquired initially in autumn by other

hibernating insects such as Bombus (Hymen-
optera: Apidae) queens and redeposited in

flowers where they were accjuired b) others.

The abimdance of grains in oin- stud\' argues

against this mechanism.

We have probabK established that Hespe-

ria juba o\ envinters as an adult, but not that

Table .3. Occurrence oi Chrysothainnu.sAikv pollen on spring-collected Nijmphalis antiopa from liigli and low ele\a-

tions in north central California. No attempt was made to discriminate among several Chnjsothainnus-\\ke pollens

potentially available at low elevation, hut all the genera bloom in late summer and autumn only. Note that the two

vii.7.76 specimens from Sagehen Creek might be altitudinal immigrants from the late-spring emergence west of the

Sierra (Shapiro 1986), while the vi.30.76 ones —based on phenot\pe and condition —probabK' ovenvintered locally.

Date and locality of capture Total pollen

grains

(all spp.)

Chry.sothainniis-

like pollen

grains

vi.30.1976

vi. 30. 1976

vii.7.1976

vii.7.1976

iv.l 1.1977

iv.l 1.1977

iv. 13. 1977

v. 1.1988

Sagehen Creek, Sierra Count\

Fairfield. Solano County''

Willow Slough, Yolo Count\ ''

North Sacramento, Sacramento Countv'

2
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this is its exclusive mode of ovenvintering. At

lower elevations the time constraint on

fall/spring larval development is less severe,

and such a phenology becomes at least plausi-

ble. It would rarely be possible at Donner, but

in rugged relief many microclimates occur,

some of which might allow lai^val ovei^winter-

ing at least in some years. Some autumn
females from Donner will lay fertile eggs,

though they usually must be confined for at

least a week before they do. Of 9 Donner
females confined in autumn 1992, 3 laid a few

fertile eggs and contained spermatophores; 2

contained matiue or nearly matine eggs but

no spermatophore; and 4 contained neither

eggs nor a spermatophore at death. In 1992,

1 1 females were collected at Donner; of these

2 had mature eggs and none had sper-

matophores (Table 4). In addition, 3 were
taken at Carson Pass, Alpine Co. (2700 m), 27

September 1992; of these 2 had neither eggs

nor a spermatophore and the thiid had man>'

eggs but no speniiatophore. InterestingK', this

last was being courted by a male when taken,

the only courtship observed in autumn 1992.

Perhaps females do not become attractive to

males imtil they carry mature ova. Ford (1975)

states categorically that nymphalids hibernate

as virgins; clearly that need not be true for H.

jiiha. (We attempted a small-scale experiment

at carr\ing eggs ovenvinter 1991-92 at Don-

ner, but all disappeared. Wehave also failed

to carry third-instar larvae overwinter in

refrigerators or freezers.) Spring females are

almost always in breeding condition; 8 of 9

spring 1992 females dissected had both

mature eggs and a spermatophore.

H. juha is the largest hesperiine skipper in

the Sierra and one of the two largest in Cali-

fornia, but it is also the smallest butterfl\'

known to hibernate as an adult in a climate

with severe winters. A variety of relationships

between bod\' size and thermal biolog\' has

been postulated in Lepidoptera (Douglas

1986, Miller 1991). Naively, one might sup-

pose that the heat-loss properties implied by

surface/volume ratios might impose a lower

limit of body size on butterfly hibernators. No
hibernating insect can keep itself warm over

winter by metabolic thermogenesis alone.

Ability to hibernate must be related to the

abilitv' to get into a wanii microclimate, lower-

ing the freezing point b\ biochemical mecha-

nisms, insulation, or some combination of

Table 4. Repi"()ducti\e condition of 14 //. jiiha feiiuiles

collected in tlie Sierra Nevada in antumn 1992.

Date
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K. Da\is and John Brooks ior checking their

SEM files lor ns; and C. Don MacNeill for

conipariny notes on H. jiiha biology and for

acknowledging (by letter of 2 Jnne 1992) that

"I am now a believer in yonr snggestion that

at least some ll.jiiba oveiAvinter as adnlts!'
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